KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

- Going Global database contains **country-specific** career and employment resources for more than 80 locations.
- Researched by **in-country** career experts and updated annually
- Topic areas include:
  - Job search resources
  - Work permit/visa regulations
  - Country-specific resume/CV guidelines and examples
  - Interview and cultural advice
  - Employment outlook/industry trends
  - Professional and social networking groups
- **H1B Plus** database (developed by Going Global) provides a customized sort of all **400,000** Department of Labor H1B visa applications by job title, occupation, company, location and wage
- Features **34 Country Career Guides** -- 85-100 pages in length
- Contains **42 USA** City Career Guides and **6 Canada** City Career Guides -- 65-85 pages in length
- Includes more than **600,000 worldwide job/internship listings** (updated daily)
- Includes more than **450,000 corporate profiles** (updated quarterly)
  - More than **500 university subscribers**, representing more than **one million users**, and a 98% renewal rate
  - **Only resource of its type currently on the market**

GOING GLOBAL ACCESS FOR STUDENTS

To access Going Global, simply login to Hire-A-Muskie:

2. Login Information:
   - Username: 9 digit Banner ID + XU
   - Password: jobs
3. Upon successful login, you will see Going Global linked at the top of the page